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Green Ministry Assessment and Planning Tool 

As you set out, and once a year thereafter:  

• What is your mission? What convictions drive you and what do you wish to make happen? 

• What are your resources? (people, organizations, books, talents, building, etc.) 

• How will a green team best fit into the congregation’s leadership structure?  

• What areas of the congregation’s life are important to address?  

• For each area listed above, what is the congregation’s current practice? What would you 

like it to be? What are some ways of getting from here to there?  

• What are some things the congregation already does that a green team could assist and 

build on?  

• What needs that people are expressing can you contribute to? 

 

Planning your team 

• Who is your convener (the one who makes sure you follow your plan)? Do you want to pass 

that around from year to year? 

• How often will the team meet, where, and what is your format? How will invitations get 

out? 

• How will the team nurture itself and encourage one another? 

• How will your team process or handle money? 

• How do you distinguish between the team (as a steering committee) and the congregation’s 

green ministry (with as broad participation as possible)?  

• Are there other nearby congregations that are doing green ministry that you can learn from 

or team up with? 

• What organizations beyond your congregation provide resources to be aware of (IPL’s; 

PCUSA’s ECC program; Energy Star; your utility)? 
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Planning Your Year 

Every year, perhaps in anticipation of the congregational meeting, set aside one meeting to 

reflect on the previous year’s events and plan your coming year.  

• Are there important dates to plan around, such as Earth Day, the congregation’s annual 

meeting, community event days? 

• What are some possible projects for this year? Look at earlier lists if you have them; add 

more; brainstorm and dream.  

• From that list, what will you seek to do this year? (Give priority to those one or more team 

members express special passion for or skill in. Reserve the rest of the list to contribute to 

next year’s annual plan.)  

 

Your annual plan might include: 

• Ongoing projects or projects that might become ongoing 

• One-time projects  

• Influence projects (discontinuing Styrofoam or toxic cleaning supplies; task of the month) 

• Very large projects with many or multi-year components 

• Projects carried out cooperatively with other congregational leaders 

• Projects undertaken with other congregations or community organizations 

  

For each project: 

• What are the project’s goals? Why are you doing it? 

• When is it undertaken? 

• Who is the point person? 

• What preparation or research is needed, and who will conduct that? What resources do you 

have or need? 

• Who in the congregation needs to be asked or told? 

• Will it cost money? How will it be paid for?  

• Will it collect money? How will that be handled? 

• What communication outlets do you have and need? (newsletter; website; minutes for 

mission; adult Sunday school class)? 
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• How will congregation members who are not on the green team be invited to help or 

participate? 

• How will you publicize it? 

• How will you wrap it up? 

• How will you keep notes, etc., to repeat the project if desired? How will you evaluate your 

success? 

• Who needs to be thanked afterward? 

    


